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A MORNING TONIC.

(Carl S. Vrooman, In The Outlook.)
I was roared with a puritanic, Tolstoy-

an inclination to regard art as of the
devil, as something effeminate and ener-
vating. In the course of my political in-
vestigations, however, I come across the
fact that while American industries were
competing successfully with the English
and the German, they were making al-
most no headway at all in competition
with the French. This is because In all
French industry the artistic element is
such a vital part. We cannot make the
rare and beautiful creations they pro-
duce. Until we do, we can never com-
pete with them in the markets of the
world- When I thus learned that art Is
power, I began to respect it. I need
hardly add that this respect, especially
for applied art, is growing. Art should
find its home, not only in public museums
and galleries and in the drawing rooms
of tho rich, but in the factory, on the
farm, and in the kitchen. Only as art
permeates and beautifies all human pro-
ducts and all human life is it performing
its true and splendid function.

THREATS ARE OUT OF PLACE.

Th e Democratic party must be pre-

served as the agency of all good in gov-

ernment in North Carolina.

This fact should be kept in mind by the

men whose zeal or interest, causes them

to espouse or oppose advanced and ef-

fective temperance legislation. The

members of this General Assembly

ought to pay no heed to petitioners or

advocates who come with threats, open

or veiled. The Democratic party can-

not be driven or influenced by men who

threaten to help to compass its defeat if

it does not do what they wish.

Those who threaten the Democratic

party with defeat if it enacts effective

temperance legislation are entitled to no

more consideration than those who

threaten it with defeat if it fails to enact

the particular measures they favor. None

are entitled to consideration except when

they appeal to the party to give jus-

tice, to mete out equity, to do right.

THE SUBSIDY-NOTHING MORE
NOR-LESS

The Greensboro Telegram says that

both Hon. W. W. Kitchin and Hon.

Claude Kitchiu voted against the sub-
sidy to the Southern Railway, improperly

called an appropriation for a fast mail

from Washington to New Orleans- *We
have seen no “aye and “no" vote and do

not know how the other North Carolina
members of Congress stood, but venture

to hope that all the Democratic members

voted against it. When it came up in the
House a motion ¦was mad e to recommit

the bill to the committee to take out the

two subsidies it carries—one to the
Southern Railway and one to a Kansas

railroad. The vote to recommit was lost

by a vote of 121 to 100-

Mr. Vilas, when he was Postmaster
General, opposed the granting of this
subsidy, but somehow or some other how

two or three railroads have possessed
enough influence to convince a majority in
Congress that it ought to be voted to

them. It is wholly indefensible upon

any theory except upon the theory that
subsidies ought to be granted by this

country as they are by foreign govern-

ments. According to the Democratic doc-

trine there is no defense for such subsi-
lies under our form of government.

We publish elsewhere an article from

tho Goldsboro Argus with reference to

the recent meeting of the directors of

the Bank of Wayne and the high stand-

ing of that banking house. There is no
financial institution in all the South

that is more wisely and conservatively

rt|maged or that justly enjoys to a

fuller extent the confidence of all the

people in the community in which it is

located.

Judge Parker has also been invited to

deliver an address before the Arkansas

Legislature. If he is as wise in his pub-

lic addresses as in his judicial decisions
and his past record, he will prove a win-

ner in the next National Convention.

AN IMPORTANT LEGISLATIVE
DAY.

Next Thursday is an important legis-

lative day. Three matters of great im-

portance have been set for consideration

on that day—one in the House, one in

the Senate, and one before the Senate
Committee cn Propositions and Griev-

ances.

1. In the Senate the Fuller bill has

been made a special order. It will come

before the Senate upon a favorable re-

port by the slender majority of one. It

has passed the House by 72 to 38, after
it had failed of a favorable report by

the committee. Os the 38 voting against

the bill in the House, about twenty were
cast by Republicans. In fact, the Re-
publicans lined up solidly against the

bill with a solitary exception. On the
Senate committee the only Republican
member voted as the Southern desired.
Upon matters affecting railroads there is
sometimes division among Democrats.
never among Republicans. Sub-Boss
Henry Miller cracks his whip and they

all vote as the Southern Railway di-
rects. The Southern Railway lobby has

been perniciously active in the effort

to defeat the Fuller bill. Why? Both

because they wish no regulation by the
State and because they wish to test the

temper of the Legislature as to its atti-
tude on the quasi-public corporations.
There has not been a single argument

made against the Fuller bill that was net

made against the establishment of the

Corporation Commission. The powers

conferred are not nearly so great as in

that act. If the Fuller bill ought not to

become a law', the Corporation Commis-
sion law is wrong. Both stand exactly

upon the same principle. The bill will
pass, but it will take a whole month to
put it on the statute books, so active and

so persistently has the Southern Rail-
way crowd muddied the waters.

2. On Thursday the Watts bill, with a
favorable report, will come up before
the House. On the same day the Senate

Committee will meet to consider all the
temperance bills and to make a report

on one. There is a belief that the Com-

mittee will frame a bill containing the
best features of all the bills. It would
be well if the House Committee and the
Senate Committee could get together,
agree upon such a measure, and put be-

hind it the solid temperance forces of
the State. The Watts bill and the Lou-

don bill, as they relate to the rural

problem, arc alike. The Watts bill does

not touch any other phase of the evil.

In spite of the difference in method, we

still hope that there will be an agree-

ment by the committees on a bill that

will be acceptable to the advocates of

progressive, effective legislation. In the
meantime, the petitions continue to conic

in for the London bill. It is signifi-
cant that most all the petitions advocate
that bill, or something that is along the
lines of that measure. It will probably
not be possible to pass the London bill
as it now' stands, but most of its features
should be incorporated in the bill that
is finally enacted. As to the Watts’ bill,

its main features will undoubtedly be
incorporated. It is to be hoped that the
present week will see the temperance

legislation in such shape as to justify
the just expectations of the conserva-
tive temperance forces in the State.

THE WOMEN IN THE LEAD.

The most remarkable appointment
made in the South in the new century is

the appointment by the Governor of Ten-
nessee of Mrs. S. A- Mynders as State
Superintendent of' Tublic Instruction.
She has been superintendent of schools in
Jackson City and has been remarkably
successful. She is a scholar, an execu-
tive. a successful instructor. Wyoming,
where the ballot has been given to wo-
men, has had a woman as State Superin-
tendent, but Tennessee is the first State
where a woman has been given this im-
portant position unless her sex could
vote. It is all the more surprising, too,
that it should happen in a Southern State
where it is generally supposed the idea of
woman’s participation in public affairs

has obtiained less foot-hold than in oth-
er portions of the country.

The office of State Superintendent of

schools has steadily grown into import-
ance and under the progressive plans in-
augurated by Tennessee, there is a call

for the highest talents and wisdom in the
incumbent of that office. The whole
country will watch the career of Mrs.
Mynders with interest. Those who favor
woman’s larger public sphere will hope
to see her amply justify th 0 wisdom of

the appointment. Those who doubt the

capacity of women for such duties, or
oppose their selection upon other
grounds, will be skeptical.

Women make the best teachers of the
youth- Some women have succeeded

finely as presidents of colleges for the

education of women. In the Western
States, some have shown high capacity as
superintendents and executives in school
work. Why should it be doubted that a
gifted woman of experience in education-

al work would make a successful State
Superintendent?

Lobbying is becoming disreputable in

North Carolina. The spectacle of men
of ability, for money, seeking to influence
legislation by private lobbying, is dis-
graceful and scandalous. The legislators
ought to give these lobbyists the cold

shoulder.
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DISPENSARY BETTER TB n

SALOONS.

“About this time of the year li
for,” as the Almanac makers put

saloon keepers and their backers i ,rr»»

righteously Indignant at the sip

that the State should go into the 1

of selling liquor, as if every time a
is granted the State was not as r

ble as if its own office
the sellin. They talk vei

tuosly against the State going into a bus-

iness that temperance men condemn, and
it sounds very pious, but it is our argu-

ment more plausible than sound.
The people of Wilson, who are deter-

mined to close up the bar-rooms, are

making an earnest fight to establish a

dispensary. The evidence from Louis-

burg, Waynesvillc, and nine-tenths of

the towns in South Carolina by residents

of those towns in that the dispensary in

towns is the best Ysolution of the diffi-

cult liquor problem.

¦Elder P. D. Gold, editor of Zion’s

Landmark, one of tho ablest and wisest

men in North Carolina, packs a world of

good sense upon this subject in brief

compass in a communication in this

week’s Wilson Times. We give place to

it in full as follows:

BETTER USE.

It is admitted even by drunkards that
drunkenness is an evil. It is admitted
that the bar-room business does not les-

sen drunkenness, but increases it. The

bar-room men make money out of it by

selling it to their customers, and this
money does not help to feed and clothe,

or educate the children of the drunken
customers.

If a dispensary does not lessen drunk-
enness—even if it increases it—the mon-
ey received thereby is put to a better

use than bar-room men put it to. The

dispensary money supports public
schools for the education of children, the
improvement of roads, or some such gen-

eral benefit-
However it is not admitted that dis-

pensaries increase drunkenness. They
tend to decrease it. There is much can
be said to prefer a dispensary to a bar-

room.
Why are liquor men spending so much

money in this campaign? There is a big
profit to them at the expense of public
peace and good morals.

The liquor men are making Wilson their
battle ground, for they say this is one
of their best places to sell liquor—which
I think is true.

Question: If the liquor men are .will-
ing to submit the matter of a dispensary,

instead of bar-rooms, to a vote of the

people, why are they paying out so much

money to lawyers to lobby the Legisla-

ture in order to prevent this vote?
P. D. GOLD.

A CREDIT TO THE STATE.

North Carolina has just ground to feel

proud of its educational and charitable

institutions. They stand among the first

in America- The youngest of them all is

the North Carolina School for the Deaf

and Dumb at Morganton- It is appre-

ciated abroad as well as at homo. The

Companion. published at Faribault,

Minn., by the State school for the Deaf,

and edited by Mr. J. L. Smith, secreta-
ry of the American Convention of In-

structors for the Deaf, pays this deserv-

ed compliment to North Carolina’s school

and its efficient head:
“It stands in the front rank in the

matter of progress, methods, and results.

It is on0 of the best exponents of the

American Combined System of educating
the deaf, having separate manual and oral

departments under one general manage-

ment. The chief credit for the high rank

which the School holds in the profession
is due to Superintendent Goodwin, who

is recognized as one of the ablest edu-
cators of the deaf in America. The “Old
North State” may well be congratulated
on having such a progressive Institution
under such capable management.”

The Standard, published by the Deaf

School at Danville, Ky., has a long arti-

cle, giving a comprehensive, critical, and

appreciative sketch of the work done by

the North Carolina school. From that

article wr e quote:

“The cost per capita last year is given

at. $179 which is certainly low when the

character of tho work done is taken into

consideration. The school has come to

the front rapidly in the last few years

in its educational work and now ranks
with the best. It takes good management

to obtain such results on a per capita

smaller tharl tho majority of similar
schools in this country.

“There are other features of interest

about the school but we have said enough

to show that it is admirably officered
and equipped, and it Is a credit to the

people of North Carolina and to the pro-

fession in this country-

This school has published a book

“First Lessons in Speech,” by Mr- Hurd,

chief instructor at Morganton, that has

given the school reputation abroad.

was written by a teacher.. the Illustra-

tions were made by a teacher. Miss Me-]
Daniel, the type was set and press work,

done by pupils. It has been adopted as

a text book by the leading schools for

the deaf in America.

In glaring big type yesterday the South-

ern Railway Post had this

headline over the Senate pro-

ceedings: “Justice Fights for Bill

Against Railroads.” Nothing was further

from the truth. Senator Justice has in-

troduced a bill to require all railroads

to give warning of impending danger to

pedestrains on the track by blowing the

whistle or ringing the bill, or both. That.

Is not a bill “against railroads, ’ but a

bill in the interest of human life. But if

a Senator intimates in a speech that. a

railroad isn’t holy, the organ blows a

whistle and rings a bill trying to scare
him away from urging legislation that its .

owners and bosses oppose.

T REE SPLENDID SPEECHES.

Three members of Congress from

.North Carolina spoke last week or,

pending so-called anti-trust bill.

VS ; publish in full elsewhere the

n hos Hon. E. W. Pou, member from

istrict in which Raleigh is situate,

his speech was in type, Representa-

Small and Thomas have also

¦n on the same bill. The Washington

gives, in its account of the proceed-

ings of Congress, this synopsis of the

speech of Mr. Thomas:

“Mr. Thomas, of North Carolna, fol-

lowed Judge Thcinas, discussing the trust ,
question frem the standpoint of tariff
revision. He called attention to the fact
ihat the pending measure was practically
an admission that the Sherman anti-trust
law was inadequate, although General
Grosvenor and other Republicans have
always insisted that that law was an
adequate remedy against monopoly. While
the commerce clause of the Constitution
and the decisions of the United States

Supremo Court from the Knapp case
down to and including the Addystone

Pipe and Steel Company case, show the
power of Congress to be ample to con-
trol the trusts engaged in interstate com-
merce, many bills of many Democrats
which invoked this power were buried in
committee last session. . Since the last
election, realizing the storm of popular
indignation arousing against the mono-
polies, the Republican party has seen a
new light, and at this late day and hour
propose this measure of slight relief to

the people. Concluding, he said. “But,

Mr. Chairman, docs this legislation yet

go far enough, does it strike at the root

of the evil, does it eradicate and cure the

trust cancer upon the body politic? The

real danger to the free institutions o!
this, the greatest republic in all history,

lies in the formation and over-capitaliza-

tion of the 287 corporate trusts of the
country, 200 of which are benefltted and
owe their formation to the tariff laws
of the “Republican party.

“Reform those law’s in the schedules
which shelter monopoly and you strike at
the root of the trust evil because you
restore competition and make the con-
centration of wealth difficult, thereby
destroying monopoly which is contrary to
the spirit of our institutions and en-
dangers them, building up special classes
and leading to constant conflicts between
the two great American forces, labor and
capital.

“The invocation of every power of
Congress to resist the tendency to mon-
opoly is the patriotic duty of Congress,
and not only the commerce clause of
the Constitution should be invoked, but
the tariff schedules, which enable the
trusts to sell cheaper abroad than in
the home market and to extort from
American citizens, should be reformed or
repealed. This can be done without af-
fecting any legitimate industry North or
South.”

We shall within a few’ days give our
readers extracts from the able and forci-
ble speech of Mr. Small.

Spirit of the Press.

BETTER GET READY.
Durham Herald.

The Southern railroad had as well place
an order for material for the depot while
it is cheap.

IT WILL NOT ACT UNTIL THE LAW
COMPELS IT O DO SO.

Durham Herald.
If the Southern intends to give us a

depot why has it not done so before this
and avoided all this trouble.

THEN YOU SAID SOMETHING.
Winston Journal.

Give freight rates in the South equal
consideration with the North and West
and you will see capital invested here,
and business increase, thereby benefitting
the railroad companies as much as the
public.

A WHOLE LEMON IN A NUT-
SHELL.

Wilkesboro Chronicle.
While the Legislature is finding so

many worthy objects for which to make
appropriations, it had better be devis-
ing some way to get the money to meet
the appropriations.

IT SHOULD PASS.
Charlotte News.

One of the most important bills that
has come before the present Legisla-
ture is the depot bill which is set for
a hearing February 12th. The indica-
tions are that the bill will pass and it
should pass. It is the only hope the cities
in North Carolina have of securing a
manifest need.

SHOULD NOT REGARD THEM.
Dunn Guide.

It has just been ascertained that at a
secret meeting of over twenty Kentucky
distillers, held in Louisville Saturday
night it was determined to begin an or-
ganized campaign against the anti-liquor
legislation now' being considered by the
various legislatures of the country and
especially by the general assemblies of
a number of Southern States. A large
fund has already boon raised to defray
the expenses of the movement. Every
effort is being brought to bear to de-
feat the movement in North Carolina
but if our law'-makors would act wise
they would regard them not.

LAW PARTNERS SHOULD NOT AP-
PEAR.

reemont Visitor.
How a law- partner of a member of the

State Senate can go to Raleigh and lob-
by against temperance legislation or
against any other sort of legislation is a
mystery which the minds of ordinary,
common, every day sort of people cannot
solve. It’s getting about time such busi-
ness wore exposed. A law’ partner is a
law partner and shares in all the fees
paid the firm, as common mortals under-
stand it. Therefore any Senator or Rep-
resentative whose law partner is hired to
appear before the legislature is properly
bribed in favor of the side advocated by
such partner.

PREPARING LATE IN LIFE
Asbeboro Courier.

Rev. J. L. Bennett, of Union county,
has entered Wake Forest College, though
ho has grand children nearly large enough
to enter with him. He has been in the
active ministry for nearly thirty years,
says the Gastonia News This is unusual.

as his habits of life have been formed,
yet if he has formed the habit of study
and application he may be greatly bene-
fited. We know of one of the most use-
ful ministers in the Methodist church
who went to college after he was thirty
and was married, and took with him his
wife and two children- His education was
so limited that if he had not attended
school his services as a minister would
have been a failure.

THE BEST MONUMENT TO GONZALES
Evening Post.

N. G. Gonzales, the assassinated Co-
lumbia editor, having waged relentless
warfare in his paper against lawlessness,
his admirers in South Carolina now wish

to erect a monument to him as a cham-
pion of law and order, to express there-
by their “silent but lasting protest

against the lawlessness in our State.’' It

is a kindly movement, but it would avail

little or nothing as a protest. Just now
a properly adorned gallows would be the

fittest monument in Soulh Carolina to

the cause of law and order. Any other

menument to that cause, or to Mr. Gon-

zales as its champion, might well await
the law's disposition of the case of his

cowardly assassin.

ROOSEVELT’S NATURAL GAIT IS

RUNNING AWAY.

Columbia State.

Several Washington correspondents
and Southern newspapers have expressed

surprise and indignation because two or

three or more ir less respectable and

more or less prominent negro men and
women were discovered at a White House
reception last week. This discovery may
justify indignation, but not surprise. The
present occupant of the Presidential man-
sion has before this exhibited so un-
mistakably his devotion to social equality
that there is no cause for astonishment

when a negro is a guest at his entertain-
ments. This is one settled policy of
President Roosevelt, it would seem. He
may waver on some things, he may
change others, but when it comes to
meeting the negro as a political and a
social equal he takes his stand with a
firmness that does not manifest itself
when he approaches any other issue.

GO SLOW, PLEASE.

Tarboro Southerner.

There is a disposition manifested in

the Legislature to enact a law by which

the taxes paid by the two races for edu-
cation are to be separated and applied

to the education of the race paying it.

To be just and fair how can such taxes
be ascertained? Every man who ad-
vances taxes does not pay them. Merely
because white men pay the license to

sell liquor must that tax go exclusive-
ly to educate white children, when it is

undeniable that the negro pays at least

half?
Those who would pass such a law’

should not forget that the educational

fund is not expended on a per capita

basis. The reports from the several coun-

ties in the State will, with few if any

exceptions, show’ that less per child is
paid to colored schools than to white. It
is true that this discrimination is the
main, the result of the differences in the

cost of living of the teachers of the two
races. But the fact remains that more
money is now spent on the white -

than on the black, while the terms of the

schools for the season given are . the
same.

To deprive the colored race of all
for education except that which is paid
by the race directly, would be for this
county and probably all others, to cut

the school term down to one month,
while the Constitution makes a minimum

of four months mandatory.
Again, such discriminations might have

a tendency to cause the negro to seek
other places where educational advant-
ages are better. There is a scarcity of

labor now'. A departure in considerable

numbers Would bring a serious state of

affairs.
As the educational funds are now ad-

ministered it would be the part of wis-
dom to let w'oll enough alone, at least
for the present.

ABOUT SPEECHES.

Richmond Christian Advocate.
It is a puzzle to persons how Wesley’s

sermons, as printed, could move or even
interest an audience. Whitcfield’s pub-
lished discourses are so tame that tho
peys ought to sleep under them. It is
said that Wesley w'as “calm and free
from oratorical displays.” We, however,

find that Wesley did not deliver to the

illiterate miners and dull peasants the
theological treatises called sermons. He
used a “conversational style,” fitting

thoughts and words to the audience.

AVhitoflold was as groat as Garrick in en-
forcing his words by “action.” The il-
lustration of the fiy, snapping his hand
and missing the winged insect as it pass-

ed the pulpit, shows his manner.
So it must have been with the classic

orators. What general and average au-
dience could follow Cicero in the ora-
tions left us? Or Pericles, in his close-

knit sentences? In good truth, it knew
well enough that the spoken words,
apart from the occasion, the voice, the
gestures, the magnetism of the person-
age, became liveless in manuscript. The
oration, as delivered and as written out
for posterity, are different in style.

Charles James Fox, the titanic debater in

the English Parliament, said that a suc-
cessful speech on the floor would look
sleazy and ungirt if reported as spoken.

Success depends on the delivery. Read
the famous speech of Patrick Henry:

“Give me liberty or give me death.” It
is bombastic: but read the report of his

manner in its delivery, and the effect is

accounted for. He was the greatest ac-
tor that ever lived—not meaning that he

was insincere, but that he allowed his

emotions to show' themselves in voice,

eye, motion of body. The late Mr. Cow-

ardin, Sr., editor of the Dispatch, said
that before ten thousand people in this

city the Hon- William C- Preston, of

South Carolina, called the “inspired ora-
tor,” paused in his address, made a ges-

ture (he was assailing Van Buren) and

the multitude cried out, “Snake,

“Snake.”
If we may “improve the occasion by

“a few lessons drawn from the subject,

we would rank delivery a prime need in

the pulpit. Imparting the Gospel is the
main thing. The Southern Methodist con-

ferences seem to put small value on this

training for the pulpit. Caesar, < icero

and the orators of this age had hardest
drill, under famous teachers. Beecher, in

his lectures on preaching, tells of the im-

pediments in his speech, a certain “thick-
ness of the tongue," and stumbling at a
number of words. Under a wise instruc-

tor in delivery he rid himself of these

hindrances. He seems to have attained
perfection in utterance. We heard him

read a chapter from a letter of Paul. It

took on new r meaning as he gave empha-
sis to certain words.

Ministers "who know it all” wonder
why certain preachers whose sermons are
“trash” draw, and they who are “stu-

dents” empty a church. An audience
doesn’t like being filled with doctrine as
a “tom-thumb” sausage gets its seasoned
meat —by a steady, orderly, systematic
stuffing. The late Dr. Bond, of Balti-
more. said that John Newland Maffltt
had such an engaging utterance that he
could repeat the multiplication table,

gaining in interest as he advanced, till at
“twelve times twelve” the audience
would shout. What do Summerfleld’s
sermons amount to, as they appear in
print? Senator and slave heard them
with fixed gaze and quickening pulse.

Gough, a book-7>inder without educa-
tion, a reclaimed #ot, addressed at a fa-
mous “School of the Prophets” in the
North the divinity students and their in-
structors whose harvested learning in
overplus needing larger barns to house
it- He could add nothing to their “heaps
on heaps,” yet he, in reciting stale things
as they appear on the page of print, put
a charm upon these grave and wise men
till they applauded as loud and often as
the janitors. On e of that audience, a lad
“studying for the ministry,” had caution
from a professor of patristic literature
not to aspire to such influential and win-
ning delivery as risking too much by
making sermons attractive to the
“world,” adding other wooden nonsense-

TRUSTS MUST BE ATTACKED SOON
OR NEVER.

New York Journal,

If any serious action is to be taken

against the trusts, dear fellow citizens,

the action will have to be taken pretty

soon. Please believe that before many

years shall have passed the man who ad-
vocates interfering with the trusts and

their reckless operations will be looked
down upon as a dangerous agitator and
an enemy of property.

Today the average citizen, is in favor of
curbing the trusts, of attacking them
through the tariff, of taxing them, of

worrying them into decency. Because,

today, it is understood that a few’ power-
ful trust builders own the trusts, col-

lect the trust profits, and that any trust
regulation will be at the expense of these

few very rich men.
But, very rapidly Indeed, and very in-

telligently, these big trust men are put-

ting themselves in a safe and strong po-
sition.

They know' the American, citizen very

well, and they know that out of a hun-

dred American citizens in this age of

competition, and of anxiety for the fu-

ture, at least 80 per cent, think with
their pockets. The trusts are establish-
ing for themselves milions of little foot-

holds in millions of American pockets.

And you will find it very hard indeed to

interfere with the trusts when these

millions of American pockets shall be-
gin thinking and sympathizing along
trust lines.

The steel trust issues about fifteen

hundred millions of securities. Os this,

some five hundred millions in bonds rep-

resent what the property cost. These

five hundred millions of bonds are cere-
fully held by Mr. Carnegie, W’ho has two

millions of them, or more,, and by the
other wise ones-

The thousand million dollars of other

steel securities will soon be located in
the pockets of the people. As rapidly as
can be managed, the great trust men aro
selling their stock in small parcels to tho
citizens of the country.

In five years from now' the stock of the
steel trust, and of many other big trusts
will be located in the pockets of the
people. As rapidly as can be managed,

the great trust men are selling their
stock in small parcels to the citizens of
the country.

In five years from now the stock of
the steel trust, and of many other big

trusts will be owned by forty or fifty

millions of the country’s inhabitans.
The small citizen who has saved a few

hundred dollars will have the money in
steel, or sugar, or railroad, or telephone
trust stocks.

Then, when a trust is hurt and its

[ stocks go down there will come a roar
from the hundreds of thousands of small

stockholders.
When the trust shall have distributed

their holdings among the voting pockets

of the nation, their squeezing of the

public will mean a little more interest on
their stocks. And this little more in-

terest will make the individual stockhold-
ers forget that it represents extortion
and an increase in the price of the ne-

cessaries of life for all their fellow citi-
zens.

Among those who now' own steel stock,

even a very little, liow many do you
think are more interested in the rights

of the people than in the price of their

stock ?

Each man who has a little money in-

fluences a certain number of other men,

his sons, or poor relatives,^ or employes.

You all know that ifa man today says

or does anything that seems to threaten
the savings banks ho commits political
suicide. The average man who has S9O in

the savings bank thinks more of that S9O
than he does of the Declaration of In-
dependence, the Old and New Testaments

and eternal salvation all rolled into one.

Do you think that any man engaged in
buying a small piece of land on the in-
stallment plan would vote for a pro-

fessed single taxer as president of the

United States? No, not even if he him-

self believed thoroughly in the principal
of single tax. He w'ould say, “Theories
are all right, but a single tax presi-

dent would hurt tho price of that subur-

ban lot on which I have paid $14(1, and
I have got to protect, that lot."

Truly, beloved fellow' citizens, if you
want to do anything with the trusts,
hurry up about it. Don’t wait until,
from your pocketbooks, there shall begin
to sprout all sorts of trust arguments.
Already the trusts have advanced so far
that any check upon them would mean
an attack upon hundreds of thousands
of innocent investors. These innocent in-
vestors will be robbed in many ways, the
prices of their stock will be knocked
down, they will be made horribly sick of
trust methods. They will be thoroughly
robbed by holding companies, bonding
schemes and the modern shameless
swindling that goes on under corporation

methods. But, still, their money will
be invested in trusts, and if you want
to interfere with the trusts you will
have to do it over the dead bodies of

all the noble, independent citizens with
a hundred dollars or more invested in
trust stock-
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